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“Never help a child with a task at which he feels he can succeed.” Maria Montessori

MESSAGE FROM MARY
As the end of the school year is fast approaching it is an appropriate time to reflect on how the children
have grown. Your child’s physical growth is clearly evident by seeing their bodies grow and develop,
however, the most rapid growth is in the brain and the nervous system. By the age of 5 the typical
child’s brain has reached 90% of its adult weight. This increase is mainly due to myelination, a process
that coats the neuron with a fatty substance that strengthens the pathways and speed up
communication between cells. To support this process it is important to offer the child a variety of
activities that supports the development of both fine and gross motor skills and I recommend you
continue with the practical life activities throughout the summer break. The other important process to
assist myelination is movement and repetition. During the summer break get out and about as much as
you can and get the children involved in daily chores, for example, packing and emptying the
dishwasher, sweeping, and cleaning and packing away, preparing food etc. It is repetition and
movement that develops concentration, increases coordination, develops faster reflexes, it develops the
mathematical mind and the ability to use more complexed language. Have a lovely summer break and
we wish all our graduates the best in the future and look forward to seeing our returning students in
2021.

IN THE CLASSROOM

NAIDOC WEEK
Last week we celebrated NAIDOC in the classroom. The children participated in a variety of activities to
learn more about the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities and to celebrate the history,
culture and achievements of the traditional custodians of this land. We re-stocked the library with a new
range of Indigenous stories and Mary introduced some basic Aboriginal words to the children.

DRESS AS A FARMER DAY
Thank you to all of our generous parents and staff for raising $516 towards Rural Aid, exceeding our
initial target of $400 this will be much appreciated by our farmers who work hard helping put food on

our table. We had so much fun dressing as up as farmers and being introduced to all the cute farm
animals we got to hold, pet or feed!

ENVIRONMENTAL CENTRE INCURSION
On Tuesday we had a visit by Fran from the Coastal Environmental
Centre – she brought along with her a wide variety of local sea life that
live in and around our beautiful beaches. Of particular interest was the
sea hare (a type of large sea slug!), hermit crab and sea star.

The children love to learn
and are curious by nature so
it was wonderful to hear
some amazing facts and see
some wonderful creatures
such as port Jackson shark egg,
which is shaped like a cone! Information helps introduce
critical thinking and information gathering skills.

EXTENDED DAY PROGRAM
READING AND WRITING
Teaching children to read and write at Karuna is an extremely rewarding
experience. At Karuna most children learn to write before they learn to
read. They would have first started by learning the letter sounds using
sandpaper letters – while the child learns the letter sound, they also
trace the letter with their finger on a textured sandpaper inscription of
the letter, learning the strokes used eventually to write that letter on
paper. Children then move onto the moveable alphabet, which allows
them to put letters together, sounding them out to spell words. Once
the child has learned how to use the letter sounds to construct words,
they progress towards joining words together into sentences of their
own construction and reading naturally comes as the next step. By
learning to read, a whole new world is opened to them and the
children can apply their skills to other activities such as
worksheets, comprehension and find a word.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thursday 26th/ Friday 27th November – Parent teacher conferences
Friday 4th December – Children leaving at the end of 2020 graduation and wear their new
school uniform
Thursday 10th December – Christmas Concert (more information to follow). Last day
Term 4. Students finish at 12:00
Monday 1st February, 2021 – Students return. First day of Term 1 2021.

HOUSEKEEPING
BREAKFAST is the most important meal of the day! For young children to function it is
important that they have a healthy breakfast in the morning before coming to school.
NO HAT NO PLAY Please remember to bring a hat for your child especially as it is getting
hotter. Please keep children’s shoulders covered up.
4-YEAR OLD VACCINTATIONS If your child has recently turned 4 please do not forget to
update the office if they have had their 4-year old vaccinations.
LUNCHBOX IDEAS have a look at the useful link below for school lunchbox ideas.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qBM5EOyYVU0&list=PLVHnWBvX8UWHXXCAkt0_k
oWOYZjYyEf2T

